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How to watch 

Nixon on the tube 

An odd New Healer who Oiled to script 

Franklin flormevelCs commis radio talks 

to the nation visited, the White House 

not taint ago. and reminisced about 

eleetronie manner and melodious 

tenor voice. He told the men who now 

prepare the :President's speeches it was a 

good thing for Nixon that he had All ear-

ly in his term found his proper medium 

—television. 

The pace of Nixon', day is tuned to the 

tube. When lie travels, the big events tire 

carefully scheduled to be carried via oat. 

ellite right to American TV 113E- At home 

the televised prom eonfcrence is the Pres-

ident's major conduit to the populace—

the men of the printed wool count, but 

only ht a peripheral way. 

The. Preaident prepare. painstakingly 

for his TV appearances. He diem or keep 
front looking jowly. lie dashes nil to Flor-
ian or California to that his face is always 

sea-tanned--hest for color productinna. 

Ho has his alai 01 tailored to alines-  a roan of 
quiet good UMW- lie eschews mites or read-

ing term for meet of his appearances. feel• 

ing that to show knowledge about the 

major issues of the day is to build eons 

&deuce. Thus thin MOM who enters inure 

American living rooms than any other &g-

ore does it with a certain cool onmpetener 

that may not limp with inspire than hut err. 

tee an aura of responsible craftsmanship. 
In die aftermath of the tutoultuous and 

uncontrolled personality of Lyndon John-

son. it has a certain appeal. 

The Prodder' t WPM, in single sprig of a m is 

crophone and a plain backdrop to that he 
M dearly the focal point postage. He lets 

his &Me carry moot of the emotion. fur-
rowing and onfurrowing. smiling and thin-
lipping. His responses and gestures, which 

seem almost programed. give a elite to 

what he is trying to get ors000— and what 

he really tom en hit mind. He affect* a 
touch of casoninese by throsting a hand 
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in a pocket. In the crescendos he some-

times unleashes his hands and the tong fin-

gers elaapand unclasp andwring and point 
and double. This is the moment of pas-

sion, easefully calculated. When ii paws, 

the hand.. go hack behind Kin or hang at 

the side. 

"You may remember 	he some- 

times says. and it is a safe het that you 
are going to hose how Richard Nixon bee 
hero an top of the issue for several year*. 

He just wants to remind you. When he 

tucks Ina chin down he is the teacher. Rio 

voice generally drops a few notches and 

he 'mike at the floor. The listener should 

get ready for a lot of statistics and facts. 

He has recorded them on hit player-piano 

mind and they reel off flawlessly. 

When hr but no real answer he gets the 

roam of having one. The wags in the prnee 
audience swear that ashen the phrase "let 
me make one thing clear ..." .attic, up, 

Nixon is about to obfuscate. The repeti-

tion of a thought, the deliberate repeat-

ing of a sentence, is a play for time—he 

'seeds a few seconds to think. When he 
leaps instantly into an =ewer with the 

ohmic. "the ounce:- in ...." he feels Ire 

has n splendid rejoinder—generally some-

thing to do with placing the blame on the  

opposition or showing how lie and his good 
Republican friends have tried through the 
years to convince tbe narrow-minded op-

position of the virtue of the point the guess 

tioner lute just made. 

When he is making an intricate case fur 

his argument- Nixon's hands come nut and 

lie met the fingers as if he were playing 

the piano. The agitation increama until he 
reaches the china.: a vixen theory or frag-

ment of philosophy delivered with fists 

clenched an if it were the ultimate truth. 

The agitation subnides and he Treads his 
hands in a gesture of peace-across-the-seas 

and then he puts them away. 

There is one thing to watch for. If he 

gays, "1 should distinguish 	," with a 

tong forefinger pointed at the questioner. 

it means that he doesn't like the question 
and is about to dodge i t by the artful meth-

od of discrediting the stated direction and 

substituting his own. 

The Nixon performnnr.r is 4-Cl careful 

that it does deem somewhat contrived. 

And yet there is a certain honesty in that 

very spprterch. Nixon is not a naturally 

comfortable man in public and he work,. 

hard to perform well. :1 let of people tr. 

idently appreciate the fact that he takes 
such paMa to talk to them. 
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